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Garden City Shopping Centre hosts a new physical activity program for seniors. Mall walkers that use Garden City Shopping Centre to stay fit have
another way to keep in shape called “Active Living Seven Oaks” (ALSO) which started back in January. The program has been so successful that there’s
a waiting list of seniors hoping to be part of the next mall fitness craze. Over 50 participants stretched, walked and flexed during the one-hour launch
which aired on CTV Morning Live on March 5, 2013. (Photo by Ron Cantiveros | Filipino Journal)
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“Active Living Seven Oaks" hits a high mark in fitness among seniors

T

he three-day a week fitness
workout at Garden City
Shopping Centre is hitting
a right note among the seniors
living in North Winnipeg. Thanks
to the community partnership
initiative by the Garden City
Shopping Centre, the Seven Oaks
School Division and the Active
Living Coalition for Older Adults
in Manitoba (ALCOA-MB)
which introduced “Acting Living
Seven Oaks” a.k.a “ALSO” last
January 2013.
The one-hour session offered
every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday morning are delivered
by volunteer peer leaders certified
by ALCOA-MB. The program
features low intensity strength,
flexibility, and balance training at
no cost. “We have a chance to do
activity suited to our capability
that is really fun,” commented
by Millie Gonzaga, Her husband
Ben Gonzaga added: “And there
is some kind of fellowship here.”
Founded by Socorro “Cory”
Juan, a board of trustee at the
Seven Oaks School Division,
who adds inspirational messaging
and mental exercises while
guiding each session. Ms. Juan
was inspired to make appropriate
physical
activity
accessible
to seniors after graduating
from the “Stepping” Up with
Confidence’ Peer Volunteer
Leadership Training Program
which facilitated by ALCOA-MB
in partnership with Winnipeg In

Motion and the Manitoba Fitness
Council.
“The ALSO physical activity
program is a living example of the
capability of older adults and the
positive impact they are having
in their community through their
selfless efforts to encourage other
older adults to participate in
regular physical activity- the best
medicine for maintaining health
and wellness,” said ALCOA-MB
executive director Jim Evanchuk.
The program organizers are
exploring ways to meaningfully
engage high school students in
the Seven Oaks School Division
as helpers in the ALSO program
to help them gain a healthy
perspective of ageing and to
eliminate negative stereotyping

of older adults. For more
information about the program,
visit the Customer Service Booth
at Garden City Shopping Centre.

Cory Juan leading the ALSO group through morning excercises.

Jim Evanchuk, Executive Director with Living Coalition for Older Adults in Manitoba
(ALCOA-MB); Erica Bracic, Garden City Shopping Centre; Cory Juan, Seven Oaks
School Division School Trustee and Gregory Wazney with Seven Oaks School Division.
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Matters of the Heart
I was diagnosed with
congestive heart failure in May
of 2010. Prior to that,I was
coughing non stop. Despite
being 5'6"and weighing 128
lbs, I felt like a cinder block of
cement, and I had my internal
voice tell me, "it's time to
make peace and say goodbye".
I chose not to tell anyone,

because I didn't want pity or
cause sadness.
It was petrifying! I wasn't
even 40 yet, and of course being
asian, I still looked like I was
in my late 20's. Doctors kept
telling me that because I was
young and an overachiever, that
I was fatigued from working too
hard and under extreme stress.

At first I believed the medical
professionals, but my symptoms
of non stop coughing, feeling
like I weighed 500lbs and having
to sleep upright because I could
not breath when I was lying flat,
would not let up!
I prayed a lot during during
this time, asking GOD for
answers. Most importantly, I

pleaded with GOD that if he
wanted me to come and join him,
to "pretty please" emotionally
protect and give strength to the
loved ones in my life, if in fact
it really was my time to go. I
can't explain it. I was ok with it.
I just wanted to make sure that
the people that loved me could
get through it.
As I got worse, my family
began to notice that I was
extremely weak. I wanted to
protect their emotions, so I lied

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - all photos & articles available online!
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and told them that I had the
cough bug. But after 3 months
of being in my physical state,
they no longer bought into it.
Around that same time, my
sister in law announced that she
was pregnant with her 3rd child.
With my brother, I had coached
her through child birth and was
in the room for the birth of my
2 very handsome nephews prior.
My sister in law told me, " I
don't know what's going on with
you, but you have to promise me
that no matter what, you will be
by my side when I give birth to
baby number 3".
The light bulb turned on.
I had to become pro active and
demand that my physicians find
me answers! I would let the
universe run it's course, but do
what I could to cherish my life
on earth with my loved ones.
The universe works in
mysterious ways. Allowing
myself to want to find answers
and get rid of being in a
deteriorating state, I was blessed
enough to have amazing doctors
come into my life through work
and through my social life. It
was a whirl wind, and before I
knew it, I was a patient at StBoniface's Heart Failure Clinic.
Fast tracking to mending
health, after many hospital visits,
getting used to a cocktail of daily
medications and undergoing
pacemaker surgery, the truly
wonderful HEART FAILURE
TEAM at St-Boniface hospital,
educated me about nutrition, the
importance of physical activity,
and how to embrace and enjoy
the quality of life regardless of
quantity.
I am so grateful to The StBoniface Heart Failure Clinic
for their patience and guidance,
because as some of you know,
I can be one very kulit doña
maldita.
I'm blessed with my life and
all of the amazing loved ones I
have in it. I feel that it's time for
me to give back. With my very
kind entrepreneurial friends,
we've collaborated on our
upcoming event "UNVEILED".
My signature of saying THANK
YOU through style while raising
heart health awareness.
I hope that you can support
and celebrate the kind medical
acts that are provided for people
with heart disease from The StBoniface's Heart Failure Clinic.
It would be my honor to meet
you. Hopefully I'll see you on
Thursday, April 4th at BOA
Lounge. Until then, smile lots
and be well.
For more details about
"UNVEILED: baring the artistic
soul" visit www.provici.com
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Hilaria Calo: 2013 OFSAM
Queen Valentine
Florencio Antonio, president of OFSAM
and Aida Champagne, president, of Filipino
Senior Group of Winnipeg; and Manitoba
Filipino Street Festival, offer a bouquet of
flowers to the queen valentine

Seven Oaks Trustee member Cory Juan
and MP Winnipeg North Kevin Lamoureux
put a sash to Queen Valentine, HIlaria Calo

Ado Baquiran, adviser of FSGW and the
2012 Queen Valentine Flordeliza Rembon
crown Queen Valentine Hilaria Calo

MP Lawrence Toet of Elmwood and
Transcona and MACCFA vice president
and Batangas Association of MB Governor
Julie Javier pin a bouquet to Hilaria Calo,
2013 OFSAM Queen Valentine

The officers, members and guests during the celebration of the 2013 Queen Valentine which was held recently.
Photos by Rod E. Cantiveros | FIlipino Journal

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - Now on

Flordeliza Rembon 2012 Queen Valentine
and MLA Tyndal Ted Marcelino hand in the
trophy to the queen valentine

The officers and members of the Filipino Senior Group of Winnipeg, front row, seated,
Aida Champagne, president; Irene Capistrano, Lydia Baquiran, treasurer; Adio Baquiran,
adviser, and MLA Ted Marcelino; back row, standing, Nida Scion, Julie Javier, asst.
secretary, Gloria Agravante, secretary; Prisco Madayag, asst. treasurer, Mina Madayag,
and Seven Oaks School Division Trustee Cory Juan.
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Pope’s inaugural Mass attracts
world leader heavyweights
Pope Francis’ inauguration
Mass scheduled on Tuesday has
attracted a heavyweight of world
leaders and royalty heads as the
Roman Catholic Church prepares
to face an inevitable headache
in diplomatic procedures for the
Vatican.
In a Church event of this
magnitude with no official
invitations issued, expect some
VIPs to arrive without prior
notice, or world leaders with
highly contrasting views shaking
their hands in front of Church
leaders and the media.
For instance, the planned
attendance of Taiwanese President
Ma Ying-jeou didn’t sit well with
China, which bitterly opposes
any move that imply recognition
of Taiwan by other countries.
China’s relation
with the
Vatican has loon been edgy in a
disagreement concerning the fate
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of the Catholics in the country.
The new Supreme Pontiff,
the first Latin American leader of
the world’s 1.2 billion Catholics,
may also have to contend with the
presence of Zimbabwe President
Robert Mugabe, who is under
a travel ban by the European
Union. Mugabe has been widely
condemned for human rights
abuses in his country but is
diplomatically entitled to travel
to the sovereign city state of the
Holy See.
Already in Rome is US Vice
President Joe Biden, who arrived
late Sunday, Argentine President
Cristina Kirchner, Brazilian
President Dilma Vana Rousseff
Linhares.
Also expected to attend
are German Chancellor Angela
Merkel, Spanish Prime Minister
Mariano Rajoy and French Prime
Minister Jean-Marc Ayrault, EU
President Herman Van Rompuy,

www.FilipinoBrideAndGroom.com
Published Annually

European Commission head
Jose Manuel Barosso. Mexican
President Enrique Pena Nieto,
Uruguay’s Vice President Danilo
Astori,
Colombian
former
president Cesar Gaviria, King of
the Belgians Albert II and Queen
Paola, Luxembourg’s Grand
Duke Henri and Grand Duchess
Maria Teresa and Britain’s Duke
of Gloucester.
Meanwhile,
President
Benigno S. Aquino III is sending
Vice President Jejomar C. Binay
to Rome as his representative in
Pope Francis' inaugural mass.
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Government of Canada announces
the coming into force of the Citizen’s
arrest and self-defece act
OTTAWA – March 11, 2012 – Today, the
Honourable Rob Nicholson, P.C., Q.C., M.P. for
Niagara Falls, Minister of Justice and Attorney
General of Canada, and the Honourable
Jason Kenney, M.P. for Calgary Southeast
and Minister of Citizenship, Immigration and
Multiculturalism, announced that Bill C-26,
the Citizen's Arrest and Self-defence Act, has
come into force.
"The Harper Government is committed
to keeping our streets and communities safe.
Canadians want to know that they are able to
protect themselves against criminal acts and
that the justice system is behind them, not
against them," said Minister Nicholson."Those
who have been the victim of a crime should
not be re-victimized by the criminal justice
system."
"Our Government is proud to stand up
for honest, hard-working Canadians against
thieves and criminals," said Minister Kenney.
"The so-called Lucky Moose Bill does this by
reinforcing the right of business owners, like
David Chen, to protect their property. Our
Government will continue to stand up for lawabiding Canadians." Before today, the citizen's
arrest laws were too restrictive and allowed a
citizen's arrest to be made only if an individual
was caught actively engaged in a criminal
offence on or in relation to one's property.
The new legislation expands the existing
power to make a citizen's arrest. An owner, a
person in lawful possession of property, or a
person authorized by them is now allowed to
arrest a person within a reasonable amount of
time after having found a person committing a
criminal offence either:
•
on their property (e.g. the offence
occurs in their yard); or
•
in relation to their property (e.g. their
property is stolen from a public parking lot).

The new citizen's arrest authority only
applies in circumstances when it is not
feasible for a police officer to make the arrest.
The police continue to be Canada's first and
foremost criminal law enforcement body.
This legislation also reforms the "selfdefence" and "defence of property" provisions
in theCriminal Code, which the police,
prosecutors and the courts have acknowledged
to be confusing and overly complex. These
provisions have been simplified to more easily
determine whether individuals who claim to
have defended themselves, others, or their
property, should be convicted of a criminal
offence.
This legislation is in keeping with the
Government's Plan for Safe Streets and
Communities, which is one of four priorities
identified by the Prime Minister. This Plan
focuses on tackling crime, victims' rights, and
fair and efficient justice.
An online version of the Citizen's Arrest
and Self-defence Act is available atwww.parl.
gc.ca.
Backgrounder: Citizen's Power of Arrest
and Self-Defence and Defence of Property
What You Need to Know About Making
a Citizen's Arrest
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Minister Nicholson presents a copy of Bill C-26, the
Citizen’s Arrest and Self-defence Act, to David Chen at
the Lucky Moose in Toronto
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March Madness WAAY Style

WAAY crowns Cinderalla champions in two divisions
After 13 weeks of Sunday
basketball, the Winnipeg Athletic
Association for Youth (WAAY)
hosted the championship finals at
Tec Voc High School to complete
another successful season of
Filipino youth basketball.
The screaming and excited
fans definitely showed up for this
game. So did the players! The
opening game of the finals saw
3rd ranked Team White coached
by Debbie Purganan upset 1st
ranked Team Black, coached by
Jomar Guaring by a single point.
Final score was 35-34 for Team
White.
The Bantam/Midget finals
was the meeting of two unlikely
Cinderella teams. Ranked 3rd
coming into the finals, Team
Black coached by Jai Mendez
played 4th ranked Team Royal
Blue coached by Jun Urbano.
Royal Blue battled back in the
second half to come within a
point of Team Black in the final
minute of play. In the end, Team
Royal Blue completed the upset
with a 50-49 victory.

In the third finals game of
the day in the Tykes Division saw
Team Red, coached by VJ Vargas
run away with the championship
defeating Team White, coached
by Gilbert Ramilo.
Closing out the fourth and
final game of the day, the kids in
the Pee Wee Division took to the
court. Team White, coached by
Sean Brydigyr completed another
Cinderella upset (ranked 4th) by
beating team Light Grey by 11
points.
The WAAY Committee
is made up of the following
individuals: Joel de las Alas,
Jemy de las Alas, Gerald
Cansino, Linda Cansino, Arsenio
dela Cruz, Marie dela Cruz,
Ron Guinto, Edwin Garing,
Joey Buenaventura and Rhexy
Medrano. Congratulations to all
players, parents, sponsors and
volunteers for another successful
WAAY season. Check the
FilipinoJournal.com website and
Facebook page for more photos!

Championship final scores
and tournament rankings
Jr Tykes Division (5-8yrs old)
Finals: Team White 35 - Team Black 34

1st Place - Team White (coach
Debbie Purganan); 2nd Place
- Team Black (coach Jomar
Guaring); 3rd Place - Team Red
(coach Joey Buenaventura); MVP
- Randayle Caparas.
Tykes Division (9-10yrs old)

Tykes Division Champion - Team Red

Finals: Team Red 34 - Team White 23

1st Place - Team Red (coach VJ
Vargas); 2nd Place - Team White
(coach Gilbert Ramilo); 3rd Place
- Team Blue (coach Neil Santos/
Josh delos Reyes); MVP- Jerico
Yago
PeeWee Division (11-12yrs old)
Finals: Team White 37 - Team Grey 26

Jr. Tykes Division Champion - Team White

1st Place - Team White (coach
Sean Brygidyr/Mel Reyes); 2nd
Place - Team Grey (coach Rhexzy
Medrano); 3rd Place - Team Black
(coach Mark Gatchalian); MVPGene Acurin
Bantam/Midget (13-15yrs old)
Finals: Team Blue 50 - Team Black 49

Pee Wee Division Champion - Team White

Bantam/Midget Division Champion - Team Blue

Championship game action from the Filipino Journal GoPro video camera. Video footage from WAAY Championships can be viewed
on the Filipino Journal YouTube channel.
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iders accepts application for two scholarships

W

hat a big difference
will it make for two
Filipino students if
each one will be awarded the
$1,500 iders 2013 Teresa Jacinto
Scholarship Program this coming
school year.
The iders Teresa Jacinto
Scholarship is directed towards
the Manitoba Filipino youth
who has been accepted by an
accredited university or college
for the undergraduate, graduate or
post-graduate studies.
Iders will award two separate
$1,500 scholarship. In line with
iders, as a technical organization,
priority will be placed on
applicants
pursuing technical
studies; however, all applicants
pursuing any post-secondary
studies will be welcome and
considered.
The iders Teresa Jacinto
Scholarship was established
in September 2012 by Bradley
Brown and
David Fletcher,
the principals of iders, to
acknowledge the significant
contributions that the Manitoba
Filipino community has been
made to iders' success and growth.
Historically, Teresa Jacinto was
iders' Filipino employee hired
in August, 2001 when iders
expanded its operations to include
electronics
manufacturing.
When the scholarship was
established, over 30 individuals
from the Filipino community are
now employed and joined the
exceptionally talented staff of
nearly one hundred strong.

iders is an organization
which focuses on rail products,
contract product development
services (PDS), and contract
electronic manufacturing services
(EMS). iders began operations
in 1992, initially developing
financial transaction systems
for one of Canada's largest
banks. Today, iders works in
industries ranging from cards and
transaction systems, industrial
controls, test & measurement,
communications, military, space
and transportation.
Selection of the scholarship
awards will be decided by a
committee comprised of iders

principals, Filipino staff members
and members from the community.
The scholarship is open
to all Manitoba Filipino youth
who meets the criteria, including
friends and relatives of iders staff
members. Previous scholarship
winners are welcome to re-apply,
but piority will be given to firsttime applicants.
Deadline for the scholarship
applications will be on April 16,
Monday, 2013. And if you have
questions or inquiries, please send
an email to: scholarship@iders.ca.
And to apply, please visit: www.
iders.ca/scholarship.

The one on the left is Bradley Brown (President of iders Incorporated) and on the right,
shaking Teresa Jacinto’s hand is David Fletcher (Vice President of iders Incorporated).

The 30-strong Filipino employees at iders
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‘Look, Ma, We're on TV,
We're World-Famous Now!’
(On False Pride and Ideas of Grandiosity)

M

araming
Filipino,
nabanggit
lang
ang
Pilipinas sa isang news
segment sa local Canadian TV, e
yumayabang na agad, na kesyo
sikat na sikat daw ang Pilipinas sa
buong mundo.
I'm speaking as someone
who has been living in Canada for
almost 10 years and having been in
interaction with people of various
nationalities:
For the most part of it,
every time the Philippines is in
international news for whatever
reason, most of the non-Filipinos
I know simply get interested in the
news only for that fleeting moment.
After watching the news or learning
about the news, about after a day or
two—or even a few hours after—
the news about the Philippines has
faded away from their attention.
Most often, only Filipinos
living here are the ones who get
affected and get caught up with
such news about their homeland—
of course, it’s their country! In
fact, Filipinos who were born and
raised here no longer have a strong
affiliation or affinity with the

Philippines. They are more attached
to Canada. Of course, this is their
country now.
I notice too that this issue
applies to other nationalities.
For example, I have a coworker
who immigrated to Canada from
Egypt; when the international news
last year was ripe with news about
the state of affairs in Egypt, that
coworker of mine was the one who
was really interested in the news—
talking about it every now and then
for a long time. Of course, he's from
Egypt, so he's more attached to it.
Bottomline, when Filipinos
in the Philippines claim that the
Philippines is really becoming very
popular even in other countries, this
is partly delusional and illusory.
They think that the whole world
is looking at the Philippines. I
think, they are not. People in
other countries, especially those
from other races, have other more
important and pressing things to
think of and mind on a daily basis.
To many of them, the Philippines is
just another country in some corner
of the world. And I am saying this
without sarcasm.

Let's put it on the opposite
perspective: What if I point to the
fact that there are lots of killings in
Sudan, and news about this are also
on international news, do you think
many Filipinos would spend hours
thinking about it? I don’t think so,
simply because the state of affairs
in Sudan doesn't directly concern
them, unless a certain Filipino
has a family member or a relative
working there.
The whole issue here is what, in
Psychology, we may associate with
delusion of grandiosity, in which an
individual assume that, just because
he himself is very much attached or
affected by a certain issue, all the
other people are also affected by it
in equal measures. This is a kind of
delusion that involves also a false
sense of personal or national pride.
Sa Madaling Salita
Huwag masyadong maging
makabayan. Huwag isipin na ang
sariling bansa o kulturamo lang ang
kailangang maging sikat. Huwag
mong isipin na porke nabanggit ang
Pilipinas sa isang balita e sikat na
agad ito sa lahat ng tao.
Or, in Simple Words
There is a fine line between
nationalism and discrimination.
Many overzealously patriotic people
fall in the folly of assuming that
their country or culture is the best
in the world, failing to acknowledge
that every nation has its own good
and bad. One should maintain a
good balance—promote the good
aspects of one’s own country and
recognizing its faults while taking
the time also to look at the beauty of
other cultures.
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Senator Enverga to visit Manitoba
The
Elmwood-Transcona
Conservative Electoral District
Association is excited to
announce the news that Senator
Tobias Enverga will be visiting
Winnipeg on April 12, 2013
and attending a dinner with the
Filipino Community.
“This is an excellent
opportunity for
the vibrant
Winnipeg Filipino community to
welcome Senator Enverga to our
great city” said Lawrence Toet
MP for Elmwood-Transcona.
“He is a great representative in
the Senate for all Canadians.
I am delighted to have such a
distinguished member of the
Filipino community serving in
Ottawa.”

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - all photos & articles available online!

During the Senator’s visit to
Manitoba he also will be paying
a visit to MP Robert Sopuck’s
riding of Dauphin/Swan River
on April 11. There he will be
visiting with the growing Filipino
community in the constituency
that Mr.Sopuck serves.
The event in Winnipeg
hosted by the ElmwoodTranscona Conservative Electoral
District Association will take
place on Friday, April 12th in the
evening at Pampanga Restaurant
& Banquet Hall located at 349
Henry Ave. For tickets or more
information please visit www.
elmwoodtranscona.com.
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Proudly Servicing the Filipino
Community for over 29 years!

• SALES/SERVICE
• INSTALLATIONS
• FREE ESTIMATES
(on new equipment)

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - Now on
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SPEND $100, EARN

100

Easter
Entertaining
Celebrate with family,

BONUS

AIR MILES® reward miles*

Coupon Valid From March 22 - 24, 2013
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0
0
1

®

0®TM Trademarks of0AIR MILES0International
0 0Trading0B.V. Used5under1license 0by LoyaltyOne,
4 Inc.2and Canada Safeway4 Ltd.

*With coupon and a minimum $100 Safeway grocery purchase
made in single transaction.

earn

friends and savings!

®

Limit one Bonus Offer per transaction. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.
Purchase must be made in a single transaction. AIR MILES coupons cannot be combined with
any other discount offer or AIR MILES coupon offer including Customer Appreciation Day &
Senior’s Day. Not valid at Safeway Liquor Stores. Coupon excludes prescriptions, diabetes
merchandise, insulin pumps, insulin pump supplies, blood pressure monitors, tobacco, transit
passes, gift cards, enviro levies, bottle deposits and sales tax. Other exclusions apply. See
Customer Service for complete list of exclusions. Cashiers: Scan the coupon only once to
activate the Bonus Offer. Do not scan more than once.

®
iles
AIR MILES reward m

RCH 22 - 24!
3 DAYS ONLY, MA

Grade A
Turkeys

Under 7 kg. Frozen.
WEEKLY HOUSEHOLD LIMIT ONE.
Valid March 22 to March 31, 2013.
While supplies last.
WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE OF $50.

99

¢

The Butcher’s Cut
Hams

Butt or Shank Portion. Bone-In.

2

29

Club Price

lb
5.05/kg

While supplies last.
WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE OF $50.

Club Price

Large 12

Pack

Bakery Counter
Hot Cross Buns
Instore made.
Package of 12.

$

2

for

5

Bakery Counter
Petite Croissants
Instore Made.
Package of 15.

LY!
3 DAYSICEON
CLUB PR

$

5

ea.
S ONLY!

3 DAY ICE
CLUB PR

Strawberries

Product of
U.S.A., Mexico.
No. 1 Grade.. 1 lb.
HOUSEHOLD LIMIT
TWO.

1

88

ea.

EXTREME
PRICE

LY!
3 DAYSICEON

Herbal Essences
Hair Care

300 mL. Or Styling Products.
Select varieties and sizes.
LIMIT FOUR - Combined
varieties.

BUY 1 GET

1

Deli Counter
Black Forest
Ham

FREE

EQUAL OR

LUE
LESSER VA

!

LY
3 DAYS EON

Service counter only.

1

29
/100 g
!

Pantry Essentials
Sliced Side Bacon
500 g. LIMIT FOUR.

LY
3 DAYS EON

2

99
ea.

!

LY
3 DAYS EON
CLUB PRIC

MARCH
SAT

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

Prices in this ad good through March 28th

5

for

5

LY!
3 DAYSICEON
CLUB PR

Burrows & Keewatin Street
22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Ripe and Ready.
Product of Mexico.

$

n!
Extra Lea

CLUB PRIC

CLUB PRIC

Fresh
Avocados

CLUB PR

e Deli
From th

FRI

lb
2.18/kg

Now Order Flowers Online!

ordering.safeway.ca

Delivery Charges, Minimums and Taxes Apply

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - Now on

Extra Lean
Ground Beef
Fluff Style.
LIMIT FOUR.

Fri., Sat., & Sun.
FRIDAY

22 23 24

MARCH

DAY

SATUR

CH

MAR

SUNDAY

MARCH

e
Large Siz

2

99
lb
6.59/kg

!

LY
3 DAYS EON
CLUB PRIC

Kraft Cracker Barrel
Cheese

Assorted varieties.
600 to 700 g.
HOUSEHOLD LIMIT TWO
- Combined varieties.

6

99

ea.

EXTREME
PRICE

!

LY
3 DAYSICEON
CLUB PR
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Marvin Agustin New Project
“Karinderya Wars” On TV5

A

side
from
producing
TV5’s hit reality search
“Kanta Pilipinas”, actorentrepreneur Marvin Agustin is

ever luto-negosyo challenge show on
Philippine TV.
According
to
Marvin,
“Karinderya Wars” will have nine
contestants. Some have their own food
involved in another new show that
business while others are employed in
searches for the “Luto-Negosyo”
a carinderia or restaurant. They will
star in “Karinderya Wars” the firstbe given basic cooking and business
training before they go about their
chosen food business.
The show’s head writer
Jaypee Miguel also clarified that
the show is not all about cooking
and they will give equal weight
to the entrepreneurial spirit of the
contestants. Judging will be based on
customer satisfaction and the winner
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shall get one million pesos worth of
prizes.
As a chef entrepreneur who
owns several restaurants, Marvin
wants to encourage more Filipinos
to consider putting up their own
food business. He and the Kapatid
Network are now taking in
nominations for those who want to be
part of the first luto-negosyo cooking
challenge show. Those interested
to join must be nominated by their
friends, co-workers, neighbors or
family members. They must also be
18 years old or older and residents of
Metro Manila.

Nora and Eddie top Asian film Awards

V

eteran performers Nora
Aunor and Eddie Garcia won
best actress and best actor,
respectively, at the 7th Asian Film
Awards (AFA) held recently in Hong
Kong.
Aunor was cited for her top
caliber performance as Shaleha Sarail,
a Badjao midwife in the Brillante
Mendoza-directed
movie
“Thy
Womb.” She bested Cho Min-soo of
South Korea (for the film “Pieta”),
Golshifteh Farahani of Afghanistan
(“The Patience Stone”), Gwen Lunmei of Taiwan (“GF*BF”) and Hao
Lei of China (“Mystery”).
Prior the film was the recipient
of three special prizes by other Italian

film groups - La Navicella Venezia
Cinema Award, the P. Nazareno
Taddei Award - Special Mention,
and the Bisato d' Oro Award for
Nora Aunor as Best Actress given by
Premio Della Critica Indipendiente.
The talented actress was also named
Best Actress last November at the
Asia Pacific Screen Awards.
Garcia, on the other hand, won
Best Actor for his role as a lonely
70-year old gay man who cares for
a stray dog he named Bwakaw. The
other nominees for the award were
Taiwan’s Joseph Chang (“GF*BF”),
South Korea’s Choi Min-sik
(“Nameless Gangster: Rules Of The

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - all photos & articles available online!

Time”), Hong Kong’s Tony Leung Ka
Fai (“Cold War”) and China’s Liu Ye
(“The Last Supper”). Last December
Garcia got the best actor recognition
at the 55th Asia Pacific Film Festival
held in Macau.
The film was directed by Jun
Lana and was selected as the Filipino
entry for the Best Foreign Language
Oscar at the 85th Academy Awards,
but did not make the final shortlist.
AFA was first launched in 2007
by the Hong Kong International
Film Festival Society (HKIFF). The
purpose of the awards is to give
annual recognition to excellent film
professionals in Asia..
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Councillor Pagtakhan inducts
Filipino Senior Group of Winnipeg
Wanna learn to dance for
fitness?
You've got to be in the
right group which promotes
and encourages healthy living
while
enjoying
community
volunteerism. And the Filipino
Senior Group of Winnipeg is
the group whose officers and
members of the have been
involved in the various dance
fitness, from cha-cha to line
dancing, or even a limbo rock
ritual or even Filipino folk dance
routine.
The not-so-young and notso-old organization, the Filipino
Senior Group of Winnipeg is
composed of men and women
who have all the energy to swing
with the music. and at the same
time, to help the members of the
community in various ways,
And recently at the induction
of the officers and board of
directors, the affair started with
line-dancing, husband and wife
dancing with the music, and even
children danced, as if inspired by
the seniors’ enthusiasm to dance.
The guests from the Chinese
community had to show their
dancing prowess; and with a

special presentation of a number
based on the youtube sensation,
Gangnam Style, when two young
dancers,Anthony and Jordan
Manansala started with their own
style as led by Gilbert and Julie
Lam and other Chinese guests.
And limbo rock followed. A
folkdance led by Cesar de la Cruz
was also presented.
Councillor Mike Pagtakhan
of Point Douglas inducted the
officers and board of directors:
Aida Champagne, president;
June Valera and Chie Ominga,
internal and external vice
presidents respectively; Gloria
Agravante, secretary; Julie Javier,
asst. secretary; Lydia Baquiran,
treasurer; Prisco Madayag, asst.
treasurer;
Rody
Capistrano,
auditor; Jun Oquendo, financial
secretary; Vicky Tumolva, Tony
Layugan, Dory Valera, Gilbert
Lam, and Rowena Oquendo,
board of directors; and Adio
Baquiran, adviser.
With these officers and
members who embrace dance as
a vehicle for healthy living and
community involvement, one
might say, "pwede bang maging
member?"

Folkdance group led by Cesar de la Cruz

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - Now on

Officers and board members with Councillor Mike Pagtakhan
Photos by Rod E. Cantiveros | Filipino Journal

Join the Filipino Journal Fan Page today!

Follow us on

www.facebook.com/FilipinoJournal

We're on Twitter!

Follow us on Twitter and we'll follow you right back!

www.twitter.com/FilipinoJournal
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Philippine Basketball Association (PBA) Winnipeg
opens 2013 Season at Garden City Collegiate

C

ommissioner Manny Aranez opened the 13th season of the Philippine Basketball Association last January
26th at Garden City Collegiate. There 47 teams competing in six different divisions - Tykes, Juvenile,
Ladies, Open, 39+ and 48+ with games being played on Saturdays (10am - 7:30pm) aand Sundays (126pm). For more information on game schedules, visit the pba-wpg.net.

Photos provided by PBA Winnipeg's official photographer, Tito Riz Mapue.

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - all photos & articles available online!
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Raiders and Fighting Gophers
claim provincial basketball titles

T

he Oak Park Raiders
captured the AAAA high
school varsity girls title by
knocking off the Glenlawn Lions
in a down-to-the-wire match up.
Raiders complete the perfect
season with the 71-65 win at the
Investors Group Athletic Centre.
Josh Magpantay's three
pointer from downtown in the
final minute of the boy's final
sealed the come-from-behind
championship win for the Gophers
and claimed their second straight
provincial crown. The Garden

Filipino Journal 21

2013 Milk AAAA Provincial Boys Basketball High School Champions: Garden City Fighting Gophers

City Gophers rallied back from
a huge 24-point deficit against
the 8th ranked Sisler Spartans
in the second half of the finals.
The Spartans dominated the first
half of the game with a 59-39
lead at half-time. The Spartans
were the Cinderella team of the
tournament as they knocked off
top seeded, St. Paul's Crusaders
in the semi-finals several
days earlier. Fans from Sisler
dominated the crowd at Investors
Group Athletic Centre.

2013 Milk AAAA Provincial Girls Basketball High School Champions

Oak Park Raiders

All-Stars: Joseph Medrano (Sisler); Chris Demoleon-Bartaley (Sturgeon Heights); Byron
Oduca (Garden City); Dikan Gjuric (Kelvin) and Josh Magpantay (Garden City)

Ronnil Hipolito guarding Josh Magpantay in the first half

Garden City’s Josh Magpantay with Sisler
Spartan’s Joseph Medrano in an emotional
post-game exchange.

Topless Spartans fans in the stands.

Photo Credits: "Girls Varsity photos provided by Greg Jarvis (MHSAA). Boys Varsity photos by Ron Cantiveros (Filipino Journal)"
All-Stars: Susanna Namgung (Miles Macdonell); Zeralyn Panessa (Sisler); Laura
McManes (Glenlawn); Emily Potter (Glenlawn) and Jenilyn Monton (Oak Park)

More photos are available on

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - Now on
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due to the odd trunk compartment
shape with the rear wheel well. Pulling
down the 60/40 rear seat gave me a
bit more room to store my hockey bag
and meant I wouldn't be able to carry
any passengers in the rear cabin.
Ron Cantiveros
Under the hood, the Altima
ron@filipinojournal.com
comes equipped with a 2.5L 4-cylinder
engine that cranks out 182hp 180ftlb of torque with a gas rating of
7.4L/100km in the city. Price of the
test vehicle was $32,528 and included
the Tech Package. For an extra $3,000
Altima comes with a heated steering I’d upgrade to the 3.5L V6.
wheel and I can’t being to explain the
ridiculous amount of joy this feature
adds to driving in the winter. The
heated leather seats have two settings
– hi and low. They should change it to
“scorching hot” and “not as scorching
hot.” The heated seats were pretty hot
enough for me to turn them off just
cool off my underside.
Large knobs and buttons on
the climate control and centre stack
made things easy to control and
adjust while wearing leather gloves
or Olympic mittens.
When it came to throwing my
average sized wheeled hockey back
into the trunk, it barely fit. This was

My Ride

Built For Winter
I've come to accept and embrace
our beautiful Winnipeg winters.
I don't mind the blowing snow or
the frostbite warning windchill
temperatures. In fact, I don't complain
about the lovely weather we've been
receiving lately in our fine city.
I'm pretty hearty when it comes to
dealing with this year's long and cold
winter. However, I do want winter to
end now.
So where am I going with
this? Well, first to say that driving
conditions in Winnipeg change on
a daily basis. One day, I’m driving
on freshly fallen snow and the next
day, I'm stuck in one lane because
the ice/snow ruts on the road are too
high. Traction control is pretty much
standard on most vehicles and during
this winter, I’ve been pretty good at
activating the traction control warning
light. I blame the slippery roads
and maybe, a sporty and aggressive
driving style. Traction control and
solid winter tires definitely take away
a lot of the frustration that comes with
winter driving.
In this instalment of my regular
auto review, I’m going to take
slightly different approach to my
week behind the 2013 Nissan Altima
2.5 SL and the 2013 Toyota Avalon
XLE V6 sedans. Driving a vehicle
in the winter time brings on a whole
new set of challenges. Challenging
questions like, how long does it take
for the car to warm up, or how fast
does the rear window defroster kick
in and why did I not get the option for
heated seats? As a hockey player, my
favourite is “can it fit my hockey bag
in the trunk?”
2013 Nissan Altima 2.5 SL
Let me start off by screaming,
“heated steering wheel!” Yes, the
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2013 Toyota Avalon XLE
Sadly, the Avalon did not have
a heated steering wheel and I was
left to warming up my frozen hands
between my thigh and the variable
heated leather seats. There was no
“scorching hot” option and I was fine
with that.
Getting my hockey gear into the
truck was relatively easy and with
the small passthrough compartment,
I was able to slide my hockey sticks

into the rear and still have passengers
in the back seat.
Large
knobs
for
the
entertainment controls were easy to
use with gloves on. Climate controls
were touch sensitive and easy to use.
Under the hood, the Avalon
is equipped with a 3.5L V6 268hp
engine and rated for 9.9L/100km
(city). Price as tested was $36,800.
My favourite feature on the
Avalon: paddle shifters, and make
sure you turn off traction control.

2013 Nissan Altima 2.5 SL

2013 Toyota Avalon XLE

Photos by Ron Cantiveros | Filipino Journal

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - all photos & articles available online!
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Burrows Resource Centre
Ara Dunca

Burrows Resource Centre (BRC) is a community-based centre that is
run and operated by the Burrows Central Residents Council and other
volunteers.
Our goal is to provide residents in the community with quality
resources and recreational opportunities.

Need event space? BRC has a small
multipurpose area and prep kitchen
which can host up to 122 people.

Ara Dungca, a 2012 graduate of Grant Park High School, had been
involved in student government since grade 7 and served as an activist
;and a president of the Student Council in her grade 11, a position
normally held by a grade 12 student. As a Grant Park High School council
president, she organized dances, spirit weeks, and many fundraisers for
Haiti, Christmas Lite and the Red Cross, to mention a few. In the World
Vision's 30-Hour Famine, she was the lead organizer in helping "students
experience the ramifications of poverty, touching students' emotions and
inspiring them to take action. She did this while maintaining the highest
academic standards in an Advanced Placement College Board Stream.
As well as being a humanitarian, and caring for the environment,
she organized a sustainability conference. In 2010, Ara was named the
Advisors Choice Achiever for Junior Achievement. She participated
in the Shad Valley Leadership/Enrichment Program where her team
developed a business plan on a prototype of a white cane with a location
finder, allowing a blind to find things with one press of a button. Their
project turned a profit in the three years of implementation, while still
making it economical, environmentally friendly, and socially helpful.
In the fall of 2012, Ara commenced her post-secondary education in
Commerce at Queen's University.

Erratum:

In the last issue, under the article of Fred de Villa, we did mention
a different group. The right group is Filipino Breakfast Council.
Our apology.

The Burrows Resource Centre is a
self-sustaining non-profit organization
that operates solely on the dedication
and commitment of our neighbours and
volunteers.

Social Gatherings ~ Meetings
Birthday Parties ~ Training Sessions
Weddings ~ Workshops
Wedding and Baby Showers
Dance/band Practices

We are always looking for individuals who
can donate their time as a volunteer or by
making a monetary donation to assist in
the operation of the centre.

Starting at $25/hour

Join us on Saturday March 30, 2013
for a ‘Night Full of Laughter’
@ Rumor’s Comedy Club
2025 Corydon Avenue
Doors 6:00pm Show 7:45pm
$15.00

/BurrowsResourceCentre

Fundraising Event

Thanks to Point Douglas Ward Councillor Mike Pagtakhan for making this possible!

brc@mts.net

1100 College Avenue (at Sgt. Tommy Prince)
R2X 2X2

(204) 803-5100

Like us on
FilipinoJournal.com/facebook

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - Now on
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Horoscope
A really good time of the month to start working on getting
noticed, as it will be happening of itself from afar. Good words
about you are getting around that will work their way directly
into your life next week, so help them out where you can. If
you need to isolate yourself then so be it, but at least you’ll be
focused enough to get all you want done.

It is a flexible day with respect to communication skills.
You would find success as a result of your efforts. Feelings
of inspiration can occur today as you experience original
ideas. Commitments made now will tend to partake of this
atmosphere, so have the patience to wait a little before moving
ahead.

Some totally flirtatious energy is blowing into your life like
a thunderstorm today. Personal Life might involve tough
moment. No one will be able to resist your cute remarks
and your sassy one-liners, even though a couple of the more
sober people you encounter will come close. But all in all,
this is going to be a very fun day -- everyone loves to be
complimented.

PAHALANG

Today you will want to treat yourself to something special.
This is an excellent idea and something that we have to
remember to do every once in a while. If you want to tell
someone how important they are to your life you’ll need to
make the time to share your feelings with them.

This is a time for thinking about yourself and what you really
want in life. You are generous with your time and always
willing to lend a hand even if at comes at your expense. You’ll
also begin to see some financial returns for the hard work
you’ve done. Of course with your new success your popularity
will rise as well.

Other people will be impressed by everything you do today,
although you might not understand why. Just ride the wave of
success. Enjoy winning all the time. Don’t let this opportunity
go by the wayside just because you think that it won’t be that
interesting. Try to follow through on this new adventure and
you won’t be disappointed.

It is a successful day despite occurrence of obstacles. In order
to stay ahead of the game and on your boss’ good side it would
be wise to take on any extra assignments available. Focus
on the quality of work instead of quantity achieved. Trust in
the universe and let things come about naturally without any
interruption from you.

Conversations and sharing plans and ideas with others are
very fruitful now. You want to spend more time in bigger
group situations right now and you should -- your personality
is in a perfect place for collaboration and brainstorming. If you
are about to start a new job, you will quickly bond with some
very important people.

Put on your most glowing first impression and hit the social
scene. You can attract a suitable partner, but you have to put
your energy into that purpose. Successful collaboration on a
project, coordination with other agencies or companies, and
successfully reaching agreements on plans and goals are likely
to occur now.

It is one of flexible days in your life. You are feeling very
sympathetic toward others today. You will go out of your way
to help a friend or loved one in a time of need. Support from
those close to you, including friends, family, and the women
in your life give you confidence now.

Today you will start making some much more profound
connections with people you have wanted to get to know
better. A good day for small adventures, but don’t push it into
weirdness. New tastes and experiences are easy to come upon
and, once tried, may stick with you for a longtime.

You need to develop some strategies to deal with the
challenges. There would be significant expenditure. Better
yet write down the particulars of the arrangement to ensure
everyone is clearly on the same page. It also offers plenty of
chances to stumble and trip, so tread lightly and watch your
footsteps.

PABABA

Sudoku Puzzles are games of patience, numbers
and genius! The satisfaction of solving a challenging
Sudoku Puzzle is one of the greatest accomplishments
any sudoku game player can experience.
Here is the puzzle. Good luck!
Solutions for Palaisipan & Sudoku will be
posted online www.FilipinoJournal.com

Visit our Web site - www.FilipinoJournal.com - all photos & articles available online!
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Winnipeg Jets Report
by Ron Cantiveros

Flying high in March
madness playoff race

T

he Winnipeg Jets are flying
high these days and have
top spot in the Southeast
Division - that's a playoff spot yo!
Their early March 4-game
road trip didn’t start off well
with a disappointing loss to the
Panthers. The Jets earned six of
a possible eight points with wins
against the Lightning, the Florida
Panthers re-match and a shoot-out
loss to the New Jersey Devils.
In front of the Winnipeg
faithful, the Jets dominated the
visiting Toronto Maple Leafs
and New York Rangers winning
both games. Against the Leafs,

Evander Kane scored a beauty of
a breakaway goal with a blazing
wrist shot top shelf against Leaf
netminder, James Reimer. I have
to also give credit to the creativity
of the Jets fans screaming “Let’s
Go Blue Jays” at the game as
it paid homage to Leafs fans
“cheering” when the Leafs are
losing at home at the Air Canada
Centre.
The Rangers are also lurking
behind the Jets in the playoff race
and make every game that much
more important. The Jets are
firing on all cylinders and getting
contributions from all four

lines. Claude Noel’s post game
comment, “To me the difference
is that we’re emotionally involved
in the game, both the emotions
and physicality. I think that’s
driving our team.”
The Leafs rematch at Air
Canada Centre was a seesaw
battle where the Jets were up as
much as 4-1 before the Leafs
battled back to tie the game at 4
to force the game into overtime.
Overtime decided nothing and it
would take 10 rounds of shootout
hockey before Zach Bogosian
scored the shootout-winning goal.
CBC must have been happy to see
that, Leaf fans, not so much.
Let’s not dive too much
into the loss against the Ottawa
Senators. The Jets looks slow,
sluggish and fatigued. Jets lost
1-4 badly. It was time to head
back home, regroup and get some
much needed rest.
The Bruins overpowered the
Jets during the first two periods
and Ondrej Pavelec stepped up
big time to keep the Jets within
one goal. In the third period and
in less than a minute, two goals by
Blake Wheeler and Evander Kane
blew the roof off at MTS Centre
giving the Jets a 2-1 lead and they
wouldn't look back. An empty net
goal by Blake Wheeler in the last
minute of the game sealed the
huge two point victory.
Huge win against the Bruins
last night! And I mean HUGE!
The Winnipeg Jets have 34 points
and there four teams tied with
32 points - Hurricanes, Maple
Leafs, Rangers and the Devils.
The Winnipeg Jets play the
Washington Capitals in a backto-back tilt at the phonebooth on
Thursday and Friday!
Go Jets Go!

Photo by Rob Buenaventura
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Statement by the Prime Minister of
Canada on the International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination
Prime Minister Stephen
Harper
today
issued
the
following statement on the
occasion of the International Day
for the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination:
“On this day, I encourage
all Canadians to fight against
racial and ethnic discrimination
whenever and wherever it occurs.
“We as a country do
not tolerate any form of
discrimination, and recognize the
very real societal and economic
damage that these attitudes cause
to communities, families and
individuals.

“The diversity that exists in
Canada is something we cherish,
for our nation has been greatly
enriched by over 200 cultures
that make up our country. Indeed,
our reputation as a free and just
country depends on our stance
against practices such as racial
discrimination, and we must
always work hard to live up to
that reputation.
“To this end, our Government
will continue to work at home and
abroad with our partners to combat
racial and ethnic discrimination in
all its manifestations.”

Helping Manitobans
Get Out of Debt
• Consolidate your debt
• Reduce or eliminate
interest costs
• Stop collection calls
• Avoid bankruptcy

FREE
CONSULTATION
CALL US NOW!

301-2200 McPhillips Street

www.creditaid.ca

204.987.6890
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ON SALE NOW!
Tuesday,
March 26 2013
Show at 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday,
March 27 2013

1 855 985 5000

Shows at 2:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

ONE FREE

CHILD TICKET!
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF AN ADULT TICKET

Tuesday,
March 26 2013

Wednesday,
March 27 2013

Show at 7:00 p.m.

Shows at 2:00 p.m. & 7:00
p.m.
coupon MUST BE REDEEMED FOR TICKET
at mts centre box office only

Maximum 1 free child’s ticket per adult ticket purchased.
Additional child tickets available for sale
at $15 plus fees. Cannot be combined with any other offer/
discount. Children under 13 years only.
No cash value. Subject to availability. Program subject to
change without notice.
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PEREZCOPE
by Perry Diaz
PerryDiaz@gmail.com

Atrocity against Filipinos in Sabah

F

rom the get-go of the Sabah
incident, President Benigno
“P-Noy”
Aquino
III
appeared to be too accommodating
to Malaysia. Recently, a news
account reported that P-Noy
was bent on extraditing Sultan
Jamalul Kiram III and his Tausug
followers to Malaysia despite the
absence of an extradition treaty
between the two countries. The
news report attributed the story to
Justice Secretary Leila de Lima
who bared plans by Malacañang
to surrender Kiram to Malaysian
authorities. But what is strange
is that the Malaysian government
has yet to make a request for the
extradition of Kiram!
The truth of the matter is:
Malaysia’s
Attorney-General
Tan Sri Abdul Gani Patail is just
toying with the idea when he told
the media that he would seek
a request for the extradition of
Kiram “should a case be made
against him.”
Meanwhile, his Philippine
counterpart, Justice Secretary
de Lima, said that the National
Bureau of Investigation (NBI) is
in the process of building “airtight
cases” against Kiram and his
followers. She did not elaborate;
however, many people have been
wondering what Philippine laws
did Kiram violate that would
warrant filing criminal charges
against him?
Inciting to war?
For starters, de Lima
mentioned “inciting to war” as an
applicable charge against Kiram.
But would it not go without
saying that a person could only
be guilty of “inciting to war”
if the Philippines had indeed
gone to war against Malaysia,
or, conversely, if Malaysia had
invaded the Philippines as the
result of Kiram inciting war
between the two countries?
While the “invasion” of
Sabah by the Royal Army of
the Sultanate of Sulu had led
to bloodshed, it did not lead to
war between the Philippines
and Malaysia. Had P-Noy sent
the marines to Sabah to protect
Kiram’s 235 followers from the
3,000 Malaysian commandos that
Malaysian Prime Minister Najib
Razak sent to wipe out Kiram’s
ragtag group, then it can be argued
that Kiram incited P-Noy to war.
It would seem then that
the “inciting to war” angle that
P-Noy is weighing to use against
Kiram doesn’t make any sense
and is nothing more than a legal
boondoggle.

But P-Noy could have done
something to influence Razak to
go easy on Kiram’s followers.
After all, Kiram’s followers never
made any attempt to provoke
the police and commandos that
surrounded them.
The
17-day
standoff
presented an opportunity for
P-Noy to use diplomacy to put
an end to the standoff peacefully.
Instead, P-Noy sent six naval ships
to the waters near Sabah to block
further intrusion by members of
Kiram’s “Royal Army.”
Could it be that P-Noy’s
diplomatic inaction and naval
blockade might have sent mixed
signals to Razak, which may
have emboldened him to use
military force, which includes
jet fighters and bombers, to
annihilate Kiram’s followers.
And considering that only 30
of Kiram’s 235 followers were
armed, the Malaysian commando
and air attack was overkill.
Fear mongering
Several days later, Sultan
Kiram ordered a unilateral ceasefire to his followers after United
Nations
Secretary
General
Ban Ki-moon called to end the
violence in Sabah. Razak rejected
the cease-fire and ordered the
police and military to kill the
“terrorists” if they don’t surrender
unconditionally.
Razak
had
instructed Malaysian journalists
to refer to Kiram’s followers as
“terrorists” in their news reports,
which is an apparent attempt
to sow fear among the local
inhabitants.
He said that the
military would continue to track
them down “for as long as it takes
to eliminate them.”
And this is when it turned
ugly – very ugly!
Reports
from
fleeing
Filipinos told of police brutality.
Filipino men were dragged out of
their homes and were beaten. The
police were looking for Orang
Suluk (people who originated
from Sulu). The police would tell
them to run as fast as they could
and then shoot them down. They
were killed like animals!
Genocide
Is Razak systematically
ridding Sabah of the Orang Suluk
and other Filipinos? Are these
killings genocidal? It seems like
it. If so, then Razak is guilty
of crime against humanity and
should be charged before the
International Criminal Court as a
“war criminal.”

Razak should be reminded
of the UN Secretary General’s
statement that was released to the
media earlier. “The SecretaryGeneral expresses concern about
the impact this situation may
have on the civilian population,
including migrants in the region,”
said the statement. Mr. Ban’s
statement subtly warned Razak
that he should be cognizant and
respectful of “international human
rights norms and standards.” He
should also be reminded that the
international community does
not condone acts that could be
construed as “ethnic cleansing.”
If he targets the Orang Suluk for
extermination, then he is guilty of
genocide in every meaning of the
word.
Mass deportation
Last March 11, the Free
Malaysia
Today
reported:
“The majority, if not all, of
the 800,000 Filipinos based in
Sabah may be sent back to the
Philippines on the premise that
they had acquired their Malaysian
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citizenship illegally over the past
20 years under a controversial
systematic granting of citizenship
to foreigners dubbed Project IC
(identity cards).
“Project IC, which is blamed
on former Malaysian prime
minister Dr Mahathir Mohammad,
was said to be among the factors
that led followers of Sultan
Jamalul Kiram III to “invade”
Sabah in February. Most of the
Filipinos who benefited from the
project in the past are Tausugs
from the nearby islands of Sulu
and Tawi-Tawi.” The report said
that out of Sabah’s population
of three million, there are about
1.7 million foreigners, mostly
Filipinos and Indonesians.
The following day, the Manila
Bulletin published a disquieting
account of abuses perpetrated
against Filipinos in Sabah. An
official of the Autonomous
Region in Muslim Mindanao
(ARMM) told the media that the
“maltreatment of Filipinos in
Malaysia following the outbreak
of violence in Sabah is just the

“tip of the iceberg.” “Finally, the
sufferings of Filipinos in Sabah
drew notice from Malacañang.
We got similar, if not harsher,
complaints directly from victims
and made appropriate reports
to higher authorities to no avail
years ago,” said the official who
requested anonymity.
These reports of massacre
and maltreatment of Filipinos in
Malaysia should be the number
one concern of P-Noy. P-Noy
should protest these atrocious
acts in the United Nations in
the strongest terms. There is no
excuse for inaction.
At the end of the day,
President Aquino, as the “father”
of all Filipinos, is responsible for
the safety and welfare of every
Filipino citizen. It is high time for
him to come to the aid of those in
harm’s way. To do nothing would
be a dereliction of his sworn duty
to protect the people.
Mr. President, you’re now
on center stage… and the world
community is watching.
(PerryDiaz@gmail.com)

Kevin Chief Manitoba's After school Network
Honourable Kevin Chief
launches
Manitoba's
After
School Network to bring together
organizations and funders that
provide after-school programming
to children and youth.
The
Children and Youth Opportunities
Department has invested $12
million in After School Network
organizations to help in delivering
after-school programs.
Chief
is joined with Honourable Flor
Marcelino, Minister of Culture,
Heritage and Tourism.

Kevin Chief

MLA for Point Douglas
As we celebrate Easter
may you and your family
be blessed with peace
and happiness!
Maligayang Pasko
ng Pagkabuhay!

kevinchief.ca
(204) 421-9126
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Let Him/Her Fight?: What
to do with MMA’s First
Transgender Competitor
Ronda Rousey, the UFC
Women’s
Bantam
Weight
Champion, is the face of Womens
Mixed Martial Arts. As MMA
still fights to be accepted as a sport
in cities across North America,
its popularity is undeniable.
With that, the popularity of
WMMA grows as well. UFC’s
president, Dana White, was very
much against adding a women’s
division until Rousey’s success

and reputation could no longer
be ignored. Undefeated, all wins
coming in the first round via
vicious arm bar.
There is another female
fighter out there who is also
undefeated. Two fights, two first
round TKO’s. Her name is Fallon
Fox. So why is she not being
groomed to be the next challenger
to Rousey’s title? It is because,

female mixed martial artist, Fallon
Fox, was born a man.
The former Navy officer
left the military and picked up a
trucking job to pay for his gender
reassignment operation. In 2006,
he flew to Bangkok to have the
procedure. Now known as Fallon
Fox, she is a woman who began
training in MMA sometime after.
Competed as a woman until she
recently informed the commission
that she was indeed born a man.
The controversy of this
situation is immense. Some still
see Fox as a man who unfairly
competes against women. While
others feel that she is just another
competitor, no different from
any other woman that steps in
the cage. Then there are those of
us who do not quite see this as
black or white, rather a particular
shade of grey. Someone who
is vehemently against Fallon
Fox competing in MMA is UFC
Color Commentator, Joe Rogan.
To quote Rogan from his recent
Podcast – “She calls herself a
woman but... I tend to disagree.
And, uh, she, um... she used to
be a man but now she has had,
she's a transgender which is (the)
official term that means you've
gone through it, right? And she
wants to be able to fight women
in MMA. I say no f****** way.”
And “….You have bigger hands,
you have bigger shoulder joints.
You're a f****** man.” There are
those who say that with all the
hormone therapy one must take to
go through such a drastic surgery
and change that the individual is

so far removed from being the
man they were once born as.
Dana White has a more
practical view when asked about
signing Fox to a UFC contract.
Noting that she’s only fought
twice professionally and that
both of her opponents had losing
records.
String some wins
together against notable names,
then they can talk to him about
UFC.
Besides
commissions
deciding whether or not to license
her to compete, It is the opinion of
other female MMA competitors
that really matter.
For they
are the ones who ultimately
have to decide if they want to
fight her. Former Strikeforce
Champion, Miesha Tate has
said she won’t fight Fallon Fox,
while Liz Caramouche, former
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title challenger and UFC’s
first openly gay fighter, said
she would welcome Fox as an
opponent.
I’m no expert. In fact, none
of us are. Transgender issues
and combat sports are very
uncommon. But I highly doubt
Fallon Fox’s big scheme was
to get a gender reassignment
surgery so that she could easily
and successfully compete in
WMMA and become rich and
famous. I imagine the operation
itself would be intolerably
painful, but for Fox, living as a
man was more intolerable. So
should she fight? Thankfully it
is not up to me to decide, but
if enough women are willing to
fight her and if commissions are
willing to license her, then I say
let Fallon Fox fight.
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Canada’s Leading Anti-Human
Trafficking Activist Rebutt’s Tom
Flanagan’s Child Porn Comments
March 18, 2013 (OTTAWA) –
This week's issue of Macleans
includes a sit down interview with
Tom Flanagan discussing child
pornography, the backlash and the
"worst week of his life". In response
to Mr. Flanagan’s comments, MP Joy
Smith, Kildonan – St. Paul issued the
following statement:
In a recent New York Times
article, "The Price of a Stolen
Childhood," Jan. 24, put a spotlight
on child porn when a victim sued
for damages after having pictures
of herself distributed throughout the
world.
As the detective spread photos
out on her kitchen table, Nicole saw
her 10- year-old make up laden face
looking back at her. She saw photos
of her father forcing himself on her at
the age of 10 years. This young girl
was raped by her father and forced to
perform oral sex on him. She broke
down as she remembered how her
dad manipulated her into playing
games, convincing her that this was
what fathers and daughters do. The
detective explained that these photos
had been downloaded by hundreds
of thousands of computers via filesharing services around the world.
Nicole's father sent thousands
of these videos out over the Internet.
He was a man who was supposed to
protect her - he was a former police
officer and he was her father. Finally,
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at age 16 she broke down and told her
mother what was happening in her
father's home. This rape was repeated
every time it was viewed over the
Internet by those who chose to view
it. This is the victimization thousands
of times over and over of an innocent
child.
Political
scientist,
Tom
Flanagan said he has "grave doubts
about putting people in jail because
of their taste in pictures. It is a real
issue of personal liberty, to what
extent we put people in jail for doing
something in which they do not harm
another person."
His comments crossed the line.
Tragically, child porn hurts children
and once online, these images haunt
victims long after the sexual abuse
occurs. It gives license to pedophiles
who abuse our young.
The U.S. Supreme Court
addressed this question of additional
harm that comes from knowing that
pictures of childhood exploitation are
circulating widely, in its 1982 decision
upholding child-pornography bans:
"Pornography poses an even greater
threat to the child victim than does
sexual abuse or prostitution . because
the child's actions are reduced to
a recording, the pornography may
haunt him in future years, long after
the original misdeed took place,"
wrote Justice Byron White.
Most child porn is produced by

using the very young, under six years
of age.
Flanagan's public statement
about how viewing pictures harms
no one was extremely bizarre. He
should know it harms the victim. He
is supposed to be an educated man.
Flanagan's statement shows a
glaring lack of understanding about
the innocent victims who live with
the results of their predators' vile
crime on their innocence. Flanagan
should know that from the 2009
report by the Federal Ombudsman for
Victims of Crime, 39 per cent of child
pornography images were reported to
involve children aged between three
and five years of age, and 19 per
cent involve images of infants under

three years of age. The report notes
For more information on MP
that there are more than five million Smith’s work to combat Human
unique child sexual abuse images on Trafficking in Canada, please visit:
the Internet today.
www.joysmith.ca.
I congratulate the Wildrose
Party for firing him as their campaign
manager; the CBC for firing him as
their guest commentator on Power
and Politics and the Manning Centre
for removing him as a speaker at
the upcoming Manning Conference.
Flanagan should be ashamed of
himself. He should continue to
apologize for his careless remarks to
the thousands of child victims whose
images still remain on the Internet for
public viewing. Maybe then his hasty
remorse would be more believable.
Their agony will never go away.
MP Joy Smith

by aLfie vera mella
elfideas102@yahoo.com

We Are Not Living in a
'Real' Word (sic)

M

(On Word Misuse)

any people have the
penchant to misuse
words, in the process
twisting the meanings of such
words and just resulting in more
instances of misinterpretation and
misunderstanding.
On Less and More
For example, when something
is in excess, many people tend to
say "sometimes, less is more,"
when in fact the correct phrase to
say is "sometimes, less is better"
because "less will always be less"
and "more will always be more";
but I understand what they mean,
which is "less is not always bad"
or "more is not always better."
But still, "less could never
be more." Therefore, start using
instead "less is better," whenever
it applies.
On Real and Not Real
When there are men who are
exhibiting ill behaviors or bad
attitude, some people will claim
that these men are not real men.
When there are parents who
are exhibiting bad parenting
habits, some people will claim that
these parents are not real parents.

When there are Filipinos
who don't know how to eat rice
with viand using the hand, some
people will claim that these
Filipinos are not real Filipinos.
That's incorrect. It's only
trying to set a false prerequisite
that
has
discriminatory
implications.
A man who is exhibiting an
ill behavior or a bad attitude is
still a man, although he is either
a bad man or an ill-behaving man.
A parent who is exhibiting
bad parenting habits is still a
parent, only that s/he is a bad
parent.
A Filipino who doesn't know
how to use the hand when eating
rice and viand is still a Filipino; s/
he just happened to be a Filipino
who doesn't know how to eat rice
and viand with her hand.
The Last Leaf
When the primary purpose is
communication, literal approach
to language use will always be
better than figurative approach,
which has a higher probability
for
misinterpretation
and
misunderstanding.

Life-ChAnGinG DebT SoLUTionS

“Gipit sa Utang?
Lunasan natin,
kaya natin ito.”
Stop harassing phone
calls
Stop legal actions or
garnishments
Protect your assets
and wages
Consolidate your debt
into one interest free
monthly payment
Dana Vivar, Estate Manager

LIBRE AT CONFIDENTIAL NA CONSULTATION

TUMAWAG SA 204.800.0796

MNPdebt.ca
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Government Licensed Trustees in
Bankruptcy & Proposal Administrators
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icking out the right foundation
shade can be a problem for
women of all races, but it
can be especially difficult for those
with darker skintones. Women with
darker skintones do have a range in
their shades from light to medium to
dark. Sometimes it's mistaken that
if you're complexion is on the lighter
side you’ll be able to wear shades
that often have a pink undertone.
That is not correct though. You need
a shade that not only matches the
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color of the skin, but also your skin
undertone, for example, yellow/
golden, pink/red and olive.
When it comes to choosing
foundation you want to base it first
on your undertone. If you don't have
a professional to help you then we
suggest looking at the inside of your
wrist (inner forearm). Then you can
tell if you have a yellow/golden,
pink/red or olive undertone. Once
you have that determind that then
you can narrow in on the search for
the right foundation shade whether
you are light, medium, or dark.
Again if you don't have professional
to help you then we suggest to
try three shades within the same

Artist: Tia Provici
Photographer: Charmaine, www.charmainemallari.com

undertone on your inner forearm or
your jawline; close to the neck so it
will blend.
It's also good idea to wait 5-15
minutes to see how the foundation
sets on the skin and mixes with your
natural oils and body heat. The one
that disappears, blends with your
skin tone and shows no demarcation
is the perfect match. Also don't
make the mistake of trying to get a
foundation to lighten or darken your
complexion by too much because it
can tend to look unnatural.
Read below to see how to
apply your foundation so it looks
flawless:

Before

To Get The Look:

After
Tia’s image-consulting firm, PROVICI, has attracted a loyal following in
the entertainment and business communities. She has recently styled
individuals for print media and live entertainment, and for awards
shows such as the Junos and the Grammys.

STEp 3
STEp 1
STEp 2

Then to set the skin and get
that porless look to the skin, apply
our Mineral Pressed Powder
(we used Cream) all over the
face. You will want to use the
Angle Blush Brush to swirl into
the powder and then lightly pat
all over the face to prevent the
skin from looking too powdery.

Check out Tia on Shaw TV channel 9 on Tuesday evenings, and
Wednesdays before noon. Kung meron kayong questions, comments
or suggestions send an e-mail to tia@provici.com. She welcomes
your questions and is available for personal appointments.
Just log onto www.provici.com or visit Tia at PROVICI Cosmetics, now
located at 233 Mc Dermot Ave. or call (204) 957-1544 for
more info.

Purchase any PROVICI eye shadow
for $15 and receive our Glamour
Eyes Palette for ONLY $10 -- a
sensational savings of $19!!!
Please present this coupon at time
of purchase. Expires June 25, 2013.
Not valid with booked appointments.
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First you always want to make
sure that you’re skin is moisturized
before applying any foundation
to prevent cracking.
Once the
moisturizer has been well absorbed
then you can apply your Concealer/
Foundation Stick all over the
skin or just where it’s needed for a
natural look (we used Almond). You
will want to apply this using your
foundation brush for a flawless look.
eYou do this by working a little bit off
the Concealer Stick with your brush
and then stippling onto the face.

Finally to finish the skin
you want to apply some blush to
the cheeks to add some natural
color back into the face. Apply
Whisper Apricot Blush using
Angle Blush Brush.

Terra Commons

G l o b a l I n s p i ra t i o n • L o c a l C o n n e c t i o n • C o m m u n i t y Li v i n g

CMHC
Affordable 20,000 Below Appraised Value!
from
Housing Priced
$
189,900
W INNIPEG ’ S L OWEST P RICE
L UXURY N E W H OME C ONSTRUCTION

$

ZERO Down available
(conditions apply)

• Townhouses - 2 bedroom / 1.5 bath - $189,900

O NLY 5% D OWN
M ORTGAGE

AN D

PAYMENT ,

$

50400 Bi-Weekly

TAXES

AN D

C ONDO F EES A LL INC LUSIVE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMA ZING
AMENITIES

Geothermal heating and air-conditioning / low
heating bills
Low condo fees starting at $79 per month
High quality finishes
Quartz stone countertops
Glass mosaic tile backsplashs
High-end wood cabinets
Energy Star stainless steel appliances
Insuite washer and dryer
Backyard deck and balconies
New Home Warranty

SHOW SUITES NOW OPEN

1225 Troy Ave. • Unit 1
S E E I NG I S B E L I E V I NG !
• Townhouses - 3 bedroom / 1.5 bath - $214,900
FA NTA S TI C PRI C I NG !
Walter Parfeniuk
795-9400
ONLY 9 LEFT
Low Monthly Condo Fees & Utilities!
Distinctive Realty Services Ltd.
Singles, Couples and Families: Nandito na ang tahanan na para sa’yo!

ONLY 5 LEFT

Show Suite Hrs: Mon-Fri 1-6pm, Sat & Sun 1-4pm or by Appt.

Contact:
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